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Up to 6 interest-free insanity in up to 6 interest-free inss ControlNew (31)Used (10)Position Pichincha (Kito)(28)Andayas (4)Yambaburra (1)Manabi (1)Price Up to US$S 10 (9)U$S10 to U$S15 (23) US$S15 (15), more than 12x interest-free 12x interest-free 12x interest-free 12x interest-free shipping is affected by weight, price and shipping
distance. Fifty Shades of Grey (50 Shadow 1) When literature student Anastasia Steele is commissioned to interview successful and young businessman Christian Grey, she is impressed to find someone hesitant, seductive and very threatening. Inexperienced and innocent, Anne attempts to forget him, but soon understands how much
she loves him. Gray is harassed by his own demons and consumes the need to control everything, but in turn can not resist ... Read more 50 Shades of Grey (50 Shadow 1) When literature student Anastasia Steele commissions successful and young businessman Christian GreyIntview, she impresses that he find hesitant, fascinating
and also very intimidating. Inexperienced and innocent, Anne attempts to forget him, but soon understands how much she loves him. Gray is harassed by his demons and consumes the need to control everything, but in turn finds herself unable to resist Anne's serene beauty, her intellect and independent spirit. You have to admit that you
want it, but under certain conditions. When the couple finally start a passionate relationship, Gray's unique erotic practices baffle Anne, and she discovers the limits of her own dark desires... 50 Dark Shadows (50 Shadow 2) intimidated by the unique erotic practices and dark secrets of charming and tormented businessman Christian
Grey, the young Anastasia Steele decides to break up with him. But the desire for Christians still dominates his thoughts, and when he finally proposes to resume his adventures, Anne can't resist. However, by resuming her intense sensual relationship, Anne will find more of a terrible and painful past of hasty and exciting fifty shadows, as
she calls him. As a Christian fights his demons, Anne must face the anger and envy of the women before her and make the most important decisions of her life. 50 Liberated Shadows (50 Shadow 3) When inexperienced student Anastasia Steele met young, seductive and successful businessman Christian Grey, A relationship that
changed their lives forever. However, bewildered and pushed to the limit by christianity's unique erotic practices, Ana struggles to gain greater commitment from him. And Christians agree unless they lose her. Now Anne and Christian have all the worlds of love, passion, and infinite possibilities ahead of them. But Anne knows that loving
the fifty shadows she calls her is not an easy task, and that being together can be an unpredictable challenge for both of us. Anne must learn to share Gray's lavish lifestyle without sacrificing her identity. And Christians must overcome their obsessive obsession with control by fighting the demons of a painful past. But when the power of
their relationship seems to be able to overcome obstacles, fate, pasture and destiny are reminiscent of Anne's worst fears to be realized. More than 150 million copies have been sold worldwide and more than 8 million copies in Spanish. Critics say the trilogy has a light, cinematic style in which the basic ingredients of life swirl: blood,
sweat, tears, sex, lots of sex. A viral event that goes from Vanguard Forum to Forum to create a secret brotherhood of fans an erotic novel that has revolutionized national women. The New York Times erotic literature found Harry Potter. World
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